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CLEAR VIEW 
JOTTER
Jot it down and keep those essential notes in one 
convenient place with these stylish mini jotter and pen 
combinations. This branded mini jotter and pen set is 
available in a range of stylish colour options with a soft 
PVC cover. 

This handy jotter and pen set could be perfect for your 
branding!

Available in a range of fun colour options

Created with a soft PVC cover and includes approx. 80 
ruled pages

Pen is black, medium point style

The pen loops lock the cover when pen is inserted!

Great for easy note taking, conferences and more

Clear View

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/clear-view-jotter-pen
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/clear-view-jotter-pen
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DONALD 
HARDCOVER
This custom branded journal and pen set is just waiting for 
your design! This imprinted journal set has tons of different 
branding options for your personal touch, including liners 
and belly bands for even more personalization.

This vinyl journal comes with a stylish pen to offer the 
complete writing experience!

Available in a range of classical and cheerful colour 
options

Pen is ballpoint style and can also be custom branded

A great gift for back to school or office supplies

Pass out your branding on a useful item that can be 
used for work or home!

Classic Journals

4 5

NEOSKIN
JOURNAL
Go stylish and go bold with the Neoskin Journal & Pen 
Set! This useful promotional journal and pen combination 
is available in a range of on-trend colour options, all just 
waiting for your branding. 

Add some colour to your next promotion with these 
vibrant journals!

Includes a plastic pen for easy, instant scribbling and 
journaling!

Contains 192 ivory lined pages made with acid free 
paper (non refillable)

The journal inner page dimension is: 5 1/2” x 8 1/4”

Features a handy interior gusseted pocket on the back 
inside cover!

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/donald-hardcover-journal-pen
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/donald-hardcover-journal-pen
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LINEN 
JOURNAL
From early morning thoughts to work notes or doodling at 
the end of the day. Each time they reach for their imprinted 
journal and pen set, your message will be in their hands.

This timelessly stylish linen journal combination could be 
perfect for your branding

Includes one hard cover hournal and an aluminum, push-
action ballpoint pen

Journal pages are ivory lined, perforated and non-
refillable

Linen journal features an interior gusseted pocket on the 
back inside cover

Linen fabric may vary slightly in shades, making them 
more unique!

Classic Journals
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RONAN 
JOURNAL
This custom logo journal and pen set could be perfect for 
branded business gifts, marketing campaign rewards, 
incentive prizes and more. Give your recipients something to 
take work or study notes in, and  improve their organization.

This hard cover vinyl journal has a stylish wood grain 
finish

Includes a matching bamboo ballpoint push-action pen

Pen features a trim made with 45% biodegradable 
materials!

Journal contains 192 ivory lined, perforated pages

Due to the nature of the material some shade variations 
may occur, making it more individual!

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/linen-journal-pen
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/linen-journal-pen
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/linen-journal-pen
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ECCOLO 
JOURNAL
Give your clients something useful and versatile for your 
next promotion with this stylish journal and pen set. This 
convenient set includes a small journal that can be custom 
printed with your logo.

Includes an aluminum click-action ballpoint pen

Journal features a vegan leather hardcover

Contains acid-free 80 gram paper within

Designed with a lay-flat binding and two bookmark 
ribbons

Also features a convenient elastic band closure and 
gusseted back pocket

Classic Journals

8 9

FABRIZIO 
JOURNAL
Imprinted journal and pen combinations give your brand a 
chance to stay close to hand. From writing down notes at 
work or school to unwinding with a journal at the end of a 
long day - imprinted journal and pen sets give clients the 
chance to be creative or get organized.

Get your design on this classical, vinyl journal and pen 
set

Journal features 192 ivory lined pages

Pen included is a push-action ballpoint made from 
anodized aluminum

A great gift for staff, clients and marketing event swag

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/eccolo-journal-pen-set-small
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/eccolo-journal-pen-set-small
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BRADFORD 
JOURNAL
Get your logo onto a promotional notebook that is different, 
when you select the Bradford Journal & Pen combination! 
Branded refillable notebook and journal sets mean that once 
your client has finally run out of pages, it doesn’t have to be 
the end of your product.

Show off your brand on this classically stylish refillable 
journal!

Created with a vinyl cover and perfect bound

Features 160 ivory lined pages (refillable)

Includes a twist-action ballpoint pen for easy, instant use

Available in a range of vibrant and classical colour options

ECOLOGIST 
NOTEBOOK
Go eco-friendly for your next promotional event when you 
select the Ecologist Notebook & Pen! Go ahead and show 
your clients you care about more than the bottom line, and 
that you are in touch with the interests and concerns of 
modern consumers. 

Go greener for your promotion with this eco notebook 
and pen!

Notebook cover: Made with 70% recycled material, 
pages with 50% recycled materials

Pen: Made with 80% recycled materials and trim made 
with 50% biodegradable materials

Due to the nature of recycled materials there may be 
slight, unique variations in each product

Eco Friendly

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/bradford-journal-pen
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/bradford-journal-pen
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/bradford-journal-pen
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SYRACUSE 
BAMBOO COVER
Custom logo notebooks are a great option when it 
comes to raising brand awareness and giving your clients 
something useful, but a custom eco-friendly notebook 
could be even better!

This spiral bound notebook is created with a sturdy 
bamboo cover

Features 70 sheets of lined natural coloured 70gsm 
recycled paper!

Matching pen (featured) is included!

Designed with a handy black elastic closure cord and 
pen loop

Get your logo on something that is useful and great for 
the environment!

Eco Friendly

12 13

MONTADO 
CORK & LINEN
Custom branded journals with your logo can be eco-
positive and earth friendly when you select ones with 
the right materials! This promotional journal is made 
with a cork  and cotton linen cover for extra eco-friendly 
brand awareness. 

Retail inspired design that is functional, stylish, and 
showcases sustainability

Elastic pen loop for included matching wheat straw 
and cork pen

Features 80 sheets of 70 GSM lined paper

Cover made from cork and cotton linen

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/syracuse-bamboo-cover-notebook
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/syracuse-bamboo-cover-notebook
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/montado-cork-linen-journal
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